CALL TO ORDER – Roger Hirsch

ROLL CALL

APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING

TREASURER'S REPORT – GPTN Board Expenses, Account Balance – Jamie Warren

PRESIDENT'S REPORT – Roger Hirsch

1. Trail Trek – Meeting Nov. 16
2. Letter Re South Bridge
3. End of Year Subcommittees – Awards, Election Slate, Annual Meeting, and
4. Christmas Party – Potluck and BYOB

VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT – Dena Noe

STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS – Dena

Fundraising Committee – Gary Bentrup

Trail Trek Committee – Committee Members

Public Relations Committee – Steve Dunbar

Trail Use and Activities Committee – Marynelle Greene

Finance Committee – Corey

Government Relations Committee – Mary

Administration Committee – Roger

1. MOU – Board Approval Sought
2. Committee will meet to address annual meeting

SPECIAL COMMITTEE REPORTS – Roger

ANNOUNCEMENTS & CALENDAR ITEMS

1. Announcements – Roger
2. January Meeting Topics – Roger

NEXT MEETING: January 23, 2016
GPTN CALENDAR OF EVENTS
   (If it’s ITALICS, it’s a GPTN Sponsored Event!)

2016

NOVEMBER
   14 -- GPTN Monthly Meeting
   16 – Trail Trek Meeting

DECEMBER
   12 -- GPTN Christmas Party, Forest Lake Estates Clubhouse, 6834 Summerset Court, 6-9 p.m.

2017

JANUARY
   23 – GPTN Monthly Meeting

FEBRUARY
   TBA – Frosty Ride

26– ANNUAL MEETING & ELECTIONS

MARCH
   20 – GPTN Monthly Meeting

APRIL
   20 – GPTN Monthly Meeting

MAY
   TBA – Tour de Lincoln (4 Thursday dates)
   18 – Give to Lincoln Day

JUNE
   25 – TRAIL TREK 2017!

JULY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER